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There is only one Ningaloo, Australia’s
largest and most accessible fringing reef.
Ningaloo is a vast, spectacular playground
just waiting to be explored. The eclectic,
sun-brushed landscape is host to a deep
wealth of unforgettable experiences, from
swimming with the magnificent whale
sharks, to hiking and watching the sun set
over ancient, Neolithic gorges. Whether this
is your first visit or you are a repeat visitor
to this unforgettable part of Australia, the
World Heritage listed Ningaloo Coast offers
extraordinary experiences.
The town of Exmouth is situated 1,270
kilometres north of Perth, on the tip of the
North West Cape in Western Australia.

Exmouth, Western Australia
Population
2,700 (2015 census)

320 days of sunshine
Summer: 30-40°C
Winter’s day: 25°C
Ocean: 20-28°C
Home to the Ningaloo Reef
200 corals, 500 fish, and 600
different types of molluscs.

1,270km
NORTH OF
PERTH

1.45 hr
FLIGHT

2 x Direct
Flights, Daily
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The World Heritage listed Ningaloo Marine
Park extends 260 kilometres along the west coast of the Cape
and provides one of the world’s best reef experiences. Accessible
directly from the shore, the Ningaloo Reef boasts an abundance
of
beautiful
corals
and amazing marine
life. Explore the reef
by snorkelling, diving
or swimming amongst
unique and colourful
fish,
ancient
and
Exmouth
vibrant corals, inquisitive
Township
dolphins, dugongs, turtles
and manta rays. Visit at
the right time of year
and swim alongside the
majestic whale sharks
as they migrate past the
coast.

reward

your team, encourage
them to engage, remain
motivated and work cohesively. At the Ningaloo Centre you can
create a truly memorable conference and event experience for
you and your guests. We offer exceptional dining, accommodation
and exclusive experiences to drive positive behaviour through
staff incentives, rewards and recognition. It’s the perfect way of
combining business with pleasure.

engage

with the right balance of information
and entertainment, you too can turn your next conference or
exhibition into an exciting meeting of minds, and a networking
hotspot. Aside from our larger function rooms to hold all of
your attendees, the Ningaloo Centre also features a number
of intimate break out spaces for people to meet with fellow
guests and speakers helping to facilitate networking among your
attendees.

excite

attendees with our unique location. Event
destinations and venues are among the most prominent features
to ensure your event stands out. Holding your next event at the
Ningaloo Centre, situated in the heart of the World Heritage listed
Ningaloo Marine Park will guarantee to wow your attendees.

REWARD | ENGAGE | EXCITE
EXMOUTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

engage
Located in Exmouth, on the doorstep to the
breathtaking UNESCO World Heritage listed
Ningaloo Coast, the Ningaloo Aquarium and
Conference Centre is a research, education,
tourism and community hub. The landmark
building is host to first class conference and
community spaces, and is the ideal gateway to
your extraordinary Ningaloo adventure.
The Ningaloo Aquarium and Conference Centre
offers multiple venues catering up to 300
people.
This facility boasts a wide range of different
spaces suitable for all types of conferences
and exhibitions. Choose from our large function
centre, fully climate controlled exhibition space,
outdoor courtyard or our more intimate meeting
rooms and break out spaces.

at our venues

The centre also facilitates the friendly,
professionally trained staff at the Ningaloo
Visitor Centre. This team is dedicated to helping
you experience and enjoy all that Exmouth and
the Ningaloo has to offer. The Ningaloo Centre
offers free and unbiased advice, tour and
accommodation bookings, free maps and area
guides, and even a few local secrets to help
make your visit extra special.
The Ningaloo experience will leave a lasting
impression on your guests, generating positive
word of mouth and inspire your audiences to
return year after year.
There is only one Ningaloo, turn your ordinary
event into an extraordinary experience at the
Ningaloo Centre, Exmouth.

Mandu Mandu Function Centre
The Ningaloo Centre Mandu Mandu Function
Centre space extends some 304m 2 to cater
for conferences of up to 300 people theatre
style or 180 people banquet style, with the
flexibility to also split the centre into 2 smaller
rooms known as Mandu Mandu East and Mandu
Mandu West.
A large foyer can be used as a registration and
help desk area, and the Function Centre also
boasts a well equipped kitchen allowing for
catered events.

A landscaped courtyard and grassed area is
located directly outside the Function Centre,
making it ideal for outdoor functions or
performance areas to embrace Exmouth’s
stunning year-round climate.
The Function Centre is fully appointed with
flexible staging and audio visual equipment.
Please contact our team for a full list of
capabilities of the Ningaloo Centre. Technical
support is also available on request.

Mandu Mandu Capacity
GROUND FLOOR

Murat Function Room

LEVEL TWO

12m x 25m
4.1m to 2.7m
40m2

Total space
Banquet 1
Banquet 2
Classroom
Conference
Theatre

304m2
192 seats
180 seats
120 seats
304 seats
288 seats

Mandu Mandu West
Theatre
Conference

95m2
64 seats
96 seats

Mandu Mandu East
Banquet
Conference
Theatre

205m2
100 seats
208 seats
176 seats

ICE
SERV

Total Area
Ceiling Height
Stage

ICE
SERV

DUCT

Mandu Mandu Function Centre

DUCT

FHR

FHR

Bundegi
Board Room

BANQUET 1

BANQUET 2

Osprey Gardens

Tantabiddi Travelling Gallery

Tulki & Jurabi
Meeting Rooms

CONFERENCE

.I.P

Table configurations tailored to your needs.
Full AV facilities in both East and West rooms.

THEATRE — EAST & WEST WITH ROOM DIVIDER

Bundegi Board Room
The Bundegi Board Room is a professional and productive environment providing your pitch, presentation,
workshops, training sessions and negotiations with the best chance of success. The Board Room features
the latest AV and conference equipment.
Seating up to 25 the Board Room conveniently features its own tea and coffee facility and opens out onto
the Osprey Garden Courtyard creating the ideal break out area.

Bundegi Capacity
Total Area
Ceiling Height
Boardroom
Theatre
Classroom

5m x 7.6m
2.7m
16 seats
25 seats
12 seats

The Ningaloo Centre Tantabiddi Travelling
Gallery is a unique and inspiring space,
perfectly suited for local and visiting
exhibitions. The flexibility of the venue
provides a variety of usages, from shortterm rotating displays to long-term
engagements.
The Tantibiddi Travelling Gallery is
the premier exhibition space for local
artists. This space can also be used as
a conference or theatre-style set up.
Utilising the large open space, lighting
and projectors you can truly create an
interesting and unique space for your
next event. The purpose-built, secure
exhibition space features its own sound
system, and is temperature and humidity
controlled and monitored in accordance
with Australian Standards.

Tantabiddi Capacity

BOARDROOM

THEATRE

Ningaloo Centre Foyer

Tantabiddi Travelling Gallery

Total Area
Ceiling Height

24m x 9.6m
5.2m to 3.1m

Total space
Theatre
Classroom

245m2
210
76

Marvel under the pitched, architecturally
designed roof of the Ningaloo Centre
Foyer. With glass panelling looking out
to the open skies, this space is ideal
for kicking off your event. This after
hours space features occasional modern
seating with an abundance of space to
encourage your conference attendees
to meet each other and drive excitement
for the days ahead. With entry to the
aquarium and Exmouth history galleries,
guests will find themselves swept away
with a range of interactive elements
including the Cyclone Vance simulator.

Foyer Capacity
Total Area

50m x 7.6m

Total space

400m2

Standing

200

Large Flat Screens

5

Projectors: 2 x laser projectors
Walls: Gyprock painted white
Floor: Polished concrete
Ceiling: All painted black
Lighting: moveable track lighting
Doors: Double doors into Gallery
Loading Doors: 2,700mm
Power points on walls: 18 double
Power points on ceiling: 38
Data points on walls: 14
Floor power boxes: 4 power points &
2 data points
Security cameras and fully air-conditioned.
BUNDEGI BOARD ROOM

BUNDEGI BOARD ROOM

Break Out Spaces

PROJECTOR SYSTEM — 2 SEPERATE SCREENS

PROJECTOR SYSTEM — 1 LARGE SCREEN

Ensuring you have a suitable break out space for your
meeting or conference is essential to ensure your
attendees stay focused and engaged.
The Ningaloo Centre features many different sizes
of break out spaces, whether you are looking for an
intimate private space or an open air, larger, more
communal space our events coordinator can find you
the space that will best suit your needs.
TANTABIDDI TRAVELLING GALLERY

TANTABIDDI TRAVELLING GALLERY

Murat Function Room
The Murat Function Room is a tucked away
intimate function room featuring elegant
windows with views over the Osprey
Gardens. It is only available after hours.
With soft lighting and lounge style seating
this is the perfect room for the smaller,
relaxed meeting or workshop.

MURAT FUNCTION ROOM

SIZE

M2

CEILING

SEATS

PAX

7m x 13m

91m2

2.7m

24

60

Osprey Gardens
Make the most of the 320 days of
sunshine all year with the expansive
Osprey Gardens. With a paved courtyard
area that flows out onto sloping grass,
this space is extremely versatile. This
space is also a great area to create a
relaxed break out location, with the
option to open the function area out
into the courtyard. If you are looking for
a larger outdoor space, extend
your function area further utilising
our overflow area giving you the capacity
to hold a maximum of 3,000 people.

Weddings at the Ningaloo Centre
Our venue is the perfect location for a
DIY wedding. Whether you are after a
stand up cocktail style event or a formal
sit down reception, the Ningaloo Centre
can cater for your needs.
Fill the courtyard in the Osprey Gardens
with styling or move inside the formal
function room and enjoy a sit down meal
created in our well equipped kitchen.
We really do have it all. Don’t forget to
capture your unforgettable evening
alongside this exquisite modern building
with one of our local photographers.

Area Capacity
Courtyard:

247m2

Sloping Grass:

502m

200
400

2

Maximum
3,142m 3,000
Area: (including sloping grass area)
2

This flexible space can include a number
of different configurations of these areas,
selected to best suit your needs.

Tulki & Jurabi Meeting Rooms
These two modern, intimate meeting rooms are situated in the
heart of the Ningaloo Centre. Both rooms are equipped with
high-speed internet and adjustable climate control. The Jurabi Room
also features an LED plasma screen giving you an abundance of
flexibility depending on your needs. Each room can accommodate 6
people in a boardroom style set up. Make use of the fully functional
Ningaloo Centre Café for an external break out area opening out to
the Osprey Gardens.
SIZE

M2

4.5 x 3m

13.5m

2

CEILING

SEATS

PAX

2.7m

6

6

Inside the function centre you have the
ability to utilise our stage, high end AV
system, lighting, dance floor, tables and
chairs making this a very affordable
option. This venue is centrally located
in town with an abundance of parking
options for your guests.

Photo Credits:
Styling by: Salt and Sand Event Styling
Food produced by: Ningaloo Cooking Studio
Images by: Blue Media Photography

For a full list of our suppliers,
please contact our Events Coordinator
+61 8 9949 3000 events@ningaloocentre.com.au

Vlaming Head Lighthouse
The Vlaming Head Lighthouse is located 17km north
of the Exmouth townsite. The lighthouse overlooks
Lighthouse Bay and has the distinction of being one of
the few places in Australia where you can watch the sun
rise and set over water. The lighthouse was built in 1912
and stands on the northernmost tip of the Cape Range.
Entertain your guests as they watch the whales swim by
as the sun sets. Featuring a large open space next to the
lighthouse this area on top of the Cape Ranges boasts
an idyllic location for an event that will truly impress
your guests.

Cape Range National Park
Shothole Canyon — A unique and stunning venue
that has hosted open air opera. The rough gravel
track meanders over dry creek beds along the gorge
floor and offers visitors close examination of the
colourful rock layers of the sheer canyon walls. Note:
Shothole Canyon Road is suitable for four wheel drive
vehicles only.
Charles Knife Gorge — This scenic drive south of
town provides breathtaking downward views into the
stark, multicoloured gorges. There are several lookout
points that provide fantastic photo opportunities and
a marked walking trail from Thomas Carter Lookout.
Yardie Creek — Another breathtaking location in the
Cape Range National Park. Centuries of erosion have
formed a spectacular multicoloured gorge that cuts
deep into the limestone of the Cape Range. Yardie
is the only gorge in the area with permanent water,
however, this is salt water fed from the ocean. Go by
boat and cruise up the creek for a close up of this
interesting ecosystem or follow the walk trail and
marvel over the view from the top.
Image: Tourism Australia

Image: Tourism Australia

Bullara Station Stay

ON LOCATION — endless iconic venues...
Pristine Beaches
If it’s pristine beaches you’re after, you have
come to the right place! The Exmouth coastline
offers visitors an endless array of stunning,
unspoilt, deserted beaches which are perfect for
snorkelling, sunbathing, water sports, fishing, or
simply relaxing and soaking in the superb scenery.

Image: Tourism Australia

Bullara Station Stay is perfectly located between
Coral Bay and Exmouth, this authentic country
setting is ideal for all types of events. This venue
has hosted many events such as Variety, Camp
Quality, private weddings, yoga retreats, parties,
degustations and Symphony in the Bush! The
unique rustic surrounds feature a range of
accommodation options as well as a campground.
For more details please visit:
www.bullara-station.com.au

Located within the Cape Range National Park,
63km from Exmouth, Turquoise Bay deserves
special mention amongst the many stunning
beaches of this coastline.
Situated closer to town, Bundegi Beach is 14
kilometres north of Exmouth. This is a fantastic
beach for safe swimming, snorkelling, fishing and
also features a boat launching facility.
The unique combination of white, sandy beaches
with fantastic coral snorkelling only metres from
the shoreline in calm, crystal clear water makes
the Exmouth beaches a must see.
Image: Tourism Australia

Image: ©Tourism Western Australia

other venues in Exmouth
Mantarays Ningaloo Beach Resort
A unique conference and incentives destination,
Mantarays Ningaloo Beach Resort is situated right on
the beach in Exmouth and can cater for many different
types of functions. For the business traveller, we offer
versatile meeting spaces that can be arranged into a
variety of configurations to seat between 10 and 100
delegates or larger by arrangement. The Resort also
offers full and half day conference packages including
room hire, refreshments and lunch.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 0000
Lot 900 Madaffari Drive
Exmouth, Western Australia
mantaraysningalooresort.com.au

Froth Craft Brewery
Centrally located restaurant/micro-brewery/live
music venue with a kitchen serving up consistently
delicious local produce, bar pouring artisan craft
beers brewed on-site and a café grinding out great
coffee. Kid friendly with a large play area plus
unique-to-Exmouth licensed alfresco street side
dining. Topped off with some of the friendliest and
most earnest customer service from our Frothers
and Frothettes, we aim at Froth to give you the
best hospitality experience that the north west
can muster.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 1451
5 Kennedy Street
Exmouth, Western Australia
frothcraft.com

Whalers Restaurant
Our relaxed and modern venue is within easy reach
of the World Heritage listed Cape Range National
Park, home of some of the ﬁnest beaches in the
world and the perfect setting for your next event.
Whether it’s a sit down style or cocktail event for
80 or 150 guests, or an intimate corporate dinner
our Functions Manager along with our Head Chef
can tailor a food and beverage package to suit your
needs. We pride ourselves on providing our clients
with a personalised, professional and stress free
experience.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 2416
Murat Road and Welsh Street
Exmouth, Western Australia
whalersrestaurant.com.au

Whalebone Brewing Co.

Potshot Hotel Resort
Situated in the heart of Exmouth, the Potshot Hotel
Resort is the perfect place for your next function
or corporate event. The Potshot Hotel Resort can
put together a package to suit your function and
accommodation needs, packages to include sit
down, buffets or cocktail platters. Drink packages
can be arranged at a set price per person, pay on
consumption or select a range of beverages to suit
your individual taste. Accommodation can also be
included in your package with three bedroom villas,
single motel rooms to budget backpacker dorms, we
can design an overall package that will impress.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 1200
561 Murat Road
Exmouth, Western Australia
potshotresort.com

Adrift Café

Owned and operated by two local families with a
love of craft beer who wanted to bring beer back to
what it should be; a great, refreshing, true to style
brew enjoyed with mates and family in a ‘no frills’
setting under the stars.

Adrift Café perfectly fits in with the relaxed
atmosphere of Exmouth. We provide simple,
rustic, fresh food made with love. By using good
ingredients and working with passion we provide
amazing food without over-complicating it.

Complemented with delicious pizza, a kids play area
and great tunes by local and travelling musicians,
Whalebone Brewing Co. is a place you can kick
off your boots (or thongs!) and leave the real
world behind.

Opening hours: from 5.30pm every night, from
9.30am to 2pm Monday to Friday.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 438 909 171
27 Patterson Way
Exmouth, Western Australia
whalebonebrewing.com.au

Ask us about hiring our venue on Huston Road or
we can bring the catering to you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 2058
8 Huston Street
Exmouth, Western Australia
adriftcafe.com.au

Exmouth Yacht Club
If it’s a seaside atmosphere you’re looking for then
the Exmouth Yacht Club and Watersports venue
is the perfect choice. With uninterrupted views of
the gulf, this alfresco style venue is right by the
water’s edge. The yacht club is a great place for a
range of functions and our lovely Exmouth weather
allows you to set-up
right under the stars
and enjoy the tranquil
evenings for most of the
year. The outdoor area
is easily transformed
into
a
memorable
reception area to seat
around 150 guests.
With meals served from
the galley, guests are
free to relax and enjoy
the ambience.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 1549
Friedman Way
Exmouth, Western Australia
exmouthyachtclub.com.au

The BBQ Father
Located on Murat Road, in the heart of Exmouth,
Salvatore and Sabrina’s passion for smoked meat
began 19 years ago when they opened their
first restaurant in Italy. Moving to Australia they
soon built their very own Texas style smoker. The
authentic Italian restaurant offers a wide range of
pizza, home made pasta, smoked meat and home
made gelato – a selection to truly satisfy your taste
buds. Contact us today for mobile catering options
or to make a booking at the restaurant on Murat
Road email bbqfather@bigpond.com.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 9 9949 4905
Murat Road
Exmouth, Western Australia
thebbqfather.com.au

Exmouth Golf Club
Established in 1969, the Exmouth Golf Course is
situated on the east side of North West Cape and
is less than 5 minutes from the town centre. It has
commanding views of the Exmouth townsite, Cape
Range and the Indian Ocean at Exmouth Gulf.
It provides an enjoyable challenge to golfers of all
abilities and boasts 18 holes with mostly grass tee
boxes and sand greens that are rated as one of the
best in the west. The facilities are first class and
include a spacious modern clubhouse and adjoining
ablution block and buggy and machinery sheds.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 1066
Willersdorf Road
Exmouth, Western Australia
exmouthgolfclub.myclub.org.au

Exmouth Game Fishing Club
Exmouth Game Fishing Club is the perfect venue
for your next function, whether it be a wedding,
birthday party or corporate event.
Take in the sensational sunsets with sweeping views
over town beach, the marina and the Exmouth Gulf,
all from our spacious open air venue.
We can tailor a package to suit your requirements.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 4567
Madaffari Drive
Exmouth, Western Australia
egfc.com.au

Exmouth Bowling Club
Exmouth Bowling Club is located within easy
walking distance of both caravan parks and town
centre. Our greens are open for roll ups on non
game days with the club rooms also available for
hire to private functions upon availability. The
Committee and Members extend a warm welcome
to all our visitors, both new and regular. With near
perfect weather, fishing galore and the friendliest
bowling club Exmouth is the place to escape.

ASK THE LOCAL
EXPERTS!
The Ningaloo Visitor Centre is at
the doorstep to the Ningaloo Coast
World Heritage area. Whether
this is your ﬁrst visit or you are a
repeat visitor to this extraordinary
part of Western Australia, there
is plenty on offer for everyone –
from wilderness tours, scenic and
microlight ﬂights and glass bottom
coral viewing boat tours, to ﬁshing,
diving, swimming, snorkelling, whale
shark swim tours, humpback whale
watching and much, much more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 447 260 856
Payne Street
Exmouth, Western Australia
exmouthbowlingclub@bigpond.com

Located within the Ningaloo Centre
on the main road into Exmouth, the
Ningaloo Visitor Centre is open 7
days a week and provides visitors
with free, expert local knowledge.
Nationally Accredited, the Ningaloo
Visitor Centre is on site to assist
your conference attendees with a
free booking service for tours and
accommodation.

Truscott Memorial Club
Truscott Memorial Club is open to the Exmouth
community and visitors to Exmouth. Truscott
Memorial Club holds pool competitions, dart
competitions and Friday night rafﬂes. The Club has
a relaxed atmosphere – a place for a quiet drink,
families are welcome. The Truscott Club also has a
fully equipped kitchen available for hire.
Centrally located in the town centre the Truscott
Memorial Club is a perfect location for all private
functions.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
+61 8 9949 1246
26 Payne Street
Exmouth, Western Australia
truscottclub@westnet.com.au

Make the Ningaloo Visitor Centre
your first stop when visiting the
Ningaloo.
Our
professionally
trained, local staff are friendly
and informative, and dedicated
to helping you experience and
enjoy all that Exmouth, Coral
Bay and the Ningaloo region has
to offer.

NINGALOO VISITOR CENTRE
Corner of Murat Road & Truscott Crescent
PO Box 149, Exmouth WA 6707

OPENING HOURS
April - October:
7 days a week 8.30am - 5.00pm

T: +61 8 9949 3070
E: reservations@exmouthwa.com.au
W: visitningaloo.com.au

November - March:
Mon - Fri 8.30am - 5.00pm
Sat & Sun 9.00am - 1.00pm

Our centre is air conditioned and
provides toilet facilities, free Wi-Fi
internet and fresh water for drinking.
We stock a large range of souvenirs
including postcards, maps, locally
designed
jewellery,
clothing,
toys, books, DVDs, artwork and
photography. Snorkel equipment
hire is also available.
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EXPERIENCE THE NINGALOO REEF
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VISIT WA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM AND VISITOR GALLERIES
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EXPLORE THE CAPE RANGE NATIONAL PARK

REWARD & EXCITE with
THE
BIG

1
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N I N G A LO O

EXPERIENCES

SWIM WITH MEGA FAUNA

FISH THE ABUNDANT WATERS OF THE NINGALOO

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT: www.visitningaloo.com.au
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CONTACT THE EVENTS COORDINATOR AT THE NINGALOO CENTRE
Ph: +61 8 9949 3000 | events@ningaloocentre.com.au | Murat Road, Exmouth WA 6707, Australia
www.ningaloocentre.com.au |

shire of exmouth

